Product Specifications

Thickbutt Panel

Extra-Thick Panel with 50-yr Warranty!

A Thicker, More Rustic Shingle Panel.
Cedar Valley’s unique Thickbutt Panel has hand-applied
shingles with a butt thickness of ½-inch for a bolder look.
The 8-foot panel is available with 7 1/8-inch and 5.3-inch
exposures in our easy to install one-course design.
Thicker shingles with open keyways create a bolder,
shingle appearance.

Cedar Valley Goes Up Easy. And Stays Up!
Cedar Valley Thickbutt Panels install faster than most
other siding products, saving on installation costs and
providing outstanding levels of performance, durability
and safety. In wind uplift tests, Cedar Valley offers 7
different panel styles that have been certified to withstand
Hurricane force winds up to 210 MPH.

Options And Choices.
The Cedar Valley system of panels, corners, column wraps and other accessory products are handcrafted of
100% kiln-dried Western Red Cedar mounted to a full plywood backer. All panels come in a wide range of
color and factory finished options. They’re also available in a “Cal-Stack” version that passes the California
State Fire Marshal W.U.I. codes untreated! With multiple exposures, textures and buttlines, the thickbutt
panels are your best choice for a superior siding system!

A Great Warranty For A Great Siding.
Combining the durability of the Two-Coat Factory Finish process with the unique beauty of the ½-inch
thickbutt panel, Cedar Valley has the answer for longevity and low maintenance shingle siding. Our thickbutt
panels are factory stained with a primer and acrylic stain top coat to give them an extremely durable and long
lived coating. This system carries a 10+10 coating warranty serviced by the coating manufacturer and our
longest 50-year limited liability panel warranty. See actual warranty for limitations.

(2-coat factory finished Thickbutt panel has 50-year warranty)
Comparison of STD panel to ½” Thickbutt
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